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DEALER IN
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GOOD1. CLOTHING,

DOOTS

SHOES, HATS, HARDWARE, IRON,
CASTINGS, BAGGOING, TIES,
WAGONS, CARTS, BUOGIES,
k1

ROCKAWAYS, COOKING
STOVES, FURNIto
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The Daville, Ky., Advoaie, of years
ago, saye: "The following was composed by
our talented and, with one exception, the
finest American poet now living, Henry A.
Stanton, of Maysville, Ky. It was recently resited by one of the finest aceton on the
English stage in the city of London, sand
won the applause of thounsald of England's mlot choiceand refined."
They n ill b•ar repeating at this day, and
their force will be felt by many thonsands
who have of late years realized the trathfulwes of the lines;

a friead brings him to this city frot
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rite fs theClalbsesemG tia.
gpow rank and high wbsfeemwwghs
THE NHOE OF OUR IrlTH.
his distant home, boards him at th he
trodden smooth and eat by 11tW
best hotel for a month awaiting thbe
,iAfter an absence of ten or twelve bare feet. The pi to the •rig
long delayed examination. The aun1iyears ronl the land of our birth, by is hidden. But
the spring-timse
picions time arrives and the applth what varied feelings are we infu- life will come agait,
when there ill
cant comes out of the contest wit
be nodeeay or change. Life 1
e
ened;
a
sadness
mingling
with the ing rapidly by, each day beiag a
a score well up in the nineties. Th
sweet happy reminiscences of gone- little life, and
]
M. C. supposed he had a sure thingrt by
inlthe an lifi i'l t.
days, as we take a retrospective
but "hope deterred makes the hear
mtf
v.
view through the kaleidoscope of a day. Thea we .Vllpas free
sad" even when applied to an M. (
ephemeral ebryabM state t fbelid
After repeated calls at the Deparl memory back through the vista of of the leal, where we Ubptope
h k.'
meat he is blandly informed the fast-receding years as we loiter on asited throegh the eadlesm
qgee e(
the threshold of an old homestead, eternity, where
there is no vacancy. The profanit- t.
the dalaig is ave
now metamorphosed
beyond
reogof that MI.C. would do credit to aa nition,
once as familiar
to us as
our beautiful-there Is no unigb q(
it
own
reflected
image,
though
the
im.
soldier of the army of Flander
there.
In the recent farce in the Paten
NORAtL L. H.
office-called an "Examination" b; pression of what it once was is still
the authorities, the conundrum as vividly and indelibly fixed upon
if bieroglyphed
there
withmemory
a pen ofasiron,
never to be
obthat were fired offwould have beelel the
We have girl abies,am s
tolerably creditable to a muinstre
eight years and foiunt ldies
show, but certainly were beneatl b literated whilst reason maintains its twelve and fqq I
, bt an o
as if it were
yesterday only,It seems
to
we strolled
'midst
the fashioned little irl is seldom met
the dignity of a great Govermment throne.
with
nowadays.
Ont
need Sl"t
overhanging boughs of the wide- watch
Economy! Herald the news! Tb ethe children
from ry
spreading shrubs and culled the school to become issuing
(-overnment has really set this here tl
orlvinced of the
fact. The
tofore ideal project into practice
e Amerienea hbl
of twelve years wouldd
be d
working. There has heretofore beet flowers for a-wreath, or to decorate
ended at being called a eblS .
a large open entrance from 7th Stt is
a play-house.
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no home,
very Does she not
strong
attachment
but one
ar an overskirt
into the P. O. Department. This
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is a busy thoroughfare and hbn the one where our earliest recolleo hair banged and frlaed Mis
tions
of
infancy
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older sister? With our old hIen•'s
spent,
at
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dreds have been in the habit of en
,age when our minds are most facile ed ideas we cannae help thinking
tering the bualding through them
of the ineradicable impressions made that te air of obrmine ' nd gel.
doors every day. Economy hal
la innocence which we
our mother's knee, listening the faces of the girls etmiss e
closed them, simply to save a mes aaround
C
•dayd
to stories, mending broken toys, and 4owing
in a gre et meare to their
senger's meagre salary. Here comet
style
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dress.
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dream.
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man in great haste and flattenms anon unconsciously drift into
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Plantation
ten
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cards,
business
sand
I'rot"uional,
Is there no secret place on the face of the
Liberal advances made on Cotton, in
or hle itnl16t41•t:,lper anlnll;forr
It.r,
and supplies.
eti
nllilths, .lft for three months. $7.- h ech
Where Charity dwelleth, where Virtuehath
Aug. 22, 1"77.
l:y
ltlulsulc. alvt.l
leminlenits
of greater length
birth?
will 1 ilnserted at above rates.
Where Iosoms in merry and kindness will
S. W. RAWLINS,
heave,
L,.i.gal.ldvertiselllentsli will be chargll atLt
And the io*sr and the wretched shall "ask
leg..l rates, where lieal by law; otherwise
(.S~cesor to Iawline & Murrell,)
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Nov.
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light
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night:
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right,
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piness that wetbhen felt so confident only too painthlly appareAt by t
Where jurorP their lips on the biblehave what they draw trom the Treasury
Aug. 9'2. ul77.
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was in store for us. Too ignorant to shocking deta1lp or every •
laid,
Nature
made
a
Congressman
an
WeSTEA A VALUE,
bt t bph
To render a verdsit
they've
already
madeaknow of obstacles or disappoint- newspaper,
Homer ('ounil No. I, U. F. of T.,
should begin 0oeg h
(Go there In the court-romn, and finud.
from her labors. dhe novel
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Night.
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world
the
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FOREIGN and DOMESTIC Any law fsr the causeof a Moneyleas Man! oould make anything else until she dlknowing
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kind
at
large.
How
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interests
of the country. People in this their golden age of iuno- seem and may be perctly noeast,
Walk up to the counter-ah, there you may
but the girl wheat twelve' basier
E. Page.
complained' at this but they should
P. Moran.
stay,
JOHN YOUNG,
Till )our ihmbs
grow cold, and your hair be
I charitable and think of the opt oeuce. We listen in vain for the boy lover, at sixtea will be Nsime
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turns grey,
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DRUGGISTS,

Grocers and Comnmisson
) Merchants.

1IjIll.L

l

DRY GOODS,

gg

I

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BOOTS, SHOES and BROGANS,

Then go to your hovIel;
no raven has feel
The wifewho has suffredl too long for her
t
ts, Cap mand Truaks,
bread;
No. 10.................. Magaczine Street, Kueel sdown hy her pallet; and kiss the
death frost
Judgeh J. S. Young.
Jno. A. Richardson.
NEVW
S
"t12LF.0.3. L.1.
Fromfthe lipsof the Angel yousr poverty
Aug. ', 1'77.
I:y
OL'NE O RiUCHAMRsON,
sat:
Thenl tiurn inl
your agony upward to (o*d.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
JOHN HENRY A CO.,
And bless while it smites you,. the chastening rod;
Wholesale
Dealers
in
IIOMER. LA.
And yoat'
II find, at the end of vour life's
little span,
DARrTNErtsnIP limitedto the parish of
There's
a
welcome above fsor a Moneyl"ess•
S('liamherne. Legal businees attended to
hi,
either partner in Jaekson, Union, Mieuilloi
andLincoln parishes, and Itwfore the
inpreme Court at Monroe.
Noe. 121, 123 and 12i..... Common Stret,
Aug. '2, 1•77.
1:y
Washington Correspondence.
NEIl ORLEI.%N, LA.
Aug. 22, 1577.
I:y
DRIIATON 3.
AVEYBS,
W-iios.ars. D. C., Dec. 24, l"77.
I orllnr,
Jacknll, , Bienvill., Lincoln
andUn ion,and in the Salreme Court at
Monroe.
Aug. St,I$77.--:y

Boots, Shoes, Brogans and

HATS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

STAUFFER, McREADY At CO.

HOMER, LA.

Importers and Dealers in

Srne,

WILL

practicein te Courts of ClailRienville,
JaLckson,
Union,
and Webster, and the Suproeme Court at
Mnroe.
Ang.2', 1077.
1:y

R3. *. 3. RICHARDSON,
.IAVING resumed the practice of Medl11 rine
offers hlis
service to the cithtens
of Claiberne parish, in the various branches
of hi Iprfesion.
Oltice at the Drug Storeof Joe Shelton.
Ang.22,idtr.
1:y

3. 3. COLINEAN,

PARISH SURVEYOR,

Hardware and Agricultural
Implements,
No. 71......................
-YEli" ORLE.LS,,
Aug. 22, 1477.

The fading days of Autumn still
tint the sky with gold, and the ambient atmosphere casts a halo upon
the sleeping river, the parks and
the historic hills across the Poto-

Canal Street,
L.I.
mac.
l:y

A. BALDWIN k& O.,
a(Successors to ISl#seb, Baldwin & Co.,)

Environed amid this beauty,
the bhurry and bustle of life in the

Capitol goes glidinig down the corrent of time. Each section of our

domain has its representatives here
Dealers in
ardware, Steel, Iree and lallread swelling the tide of humanity, that
CUTLERY, GUNS.
AGRICULTURAL

interwoven, forms the fabric of society.

Every alty has its joys and

IMPLBMENITS. sorrows. In none is It more
ifoly
No. 74 Canal, and 91, 93 and 96 Common Sta. veribed than in the Nation's metroILLTii-Wid promply asd ellciently
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forever. The few kun without her
wrledge. Mfeny
uones
scattered far away a mother, beahkee ever 'Ls
at 12 o'clock and remain in contin" remaining
r
over
distant lands. Where are the shame of her girl, knaws toe
iSt
ag session until half past four or
tied
at least eight days in every month

fire
a

P. 31. Could any complaining
o
constituent
really understand the
weight of responsibility that rests
upon
the average Congressman,
U
ddriving him oft times into an easy
chair, or on to the sofa in the smo.
king room, or into the ladies gallery
for a quiet little flirtation, he would
fe
hknow more of what wonderfual labor
is required to frame the national
law.
h
A gentleman said the other day
awhen looking down from the gallery
aapon the floor of the House "What
aa farce!" And sure enough it is.
Congress could do in a week all that
C
hhas been accomplished since Oct.
1
15th.

that confidence on the peat her
daughter and advise san rets
on her own part might have saed

hopes of foml parents, who, in their

blind affection for the pride of their
Shearts, thought so promising) We
see around us only a few common.place grown-up people.
As we glance over the yard, so
long a delightful play-ground, and
beyond to the paths which once led
to the orchards, our hearts ache to
sI
ee it furrowed with the plow. We
loo~ for the sheltering boughs of the
old oaks-they are gone. We feel
as if we could have stayed the woodtman's axe by the old plea of "spare
that tree." We look in vain for the
old well, longing for a cooling
draught from the "old oaken backet"-alas, no trace of it remains.
A short time ago, the writer was
Fzx.
at such a place, and wandered to
the old school yard, and whilst ponThere are more young American a dering
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